
Thanks for joining us! We will begin promptly at 3:00 p.m. ET.

● Use the “Chat” area for group interaction.  Tell us where you are from!

● Submit questions to Q/A as they arise

● This webinar will be archived at NROC.org

     and you will receive a follow-up email with a link to the recording and slides.

● Contribute to the Twitter conversation at #NROCpd.

● For closed captions, click on the Live Transcript (CC) button.

● Do you need help with Zoom? Email memberservices@NROC.org.
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TRIO Educational Talent Search

➔ A pre-college program aiming to improve the academic strengths, college 
readiness, and career preparedness of students in grades 6-12

➔ A federally-funded program, founded in 1965 as part of the Economic 
Opportunity Act, Higher Education Act, and War on Poverty. It is one of the first 
three TRIO programs, which also include: Upward Bound and Student Support 
Services (SSS). Thus, the name TRIO.  

➔ A program designed to increase the number of underrepresented youth who:

◆ Graduate from high school,

◆ Enroll in post-secondary education, and

◆ Find meaningful employment, earning a livable wage.



Long-Term Support

“Once in TRIO, always in TRIO”: Once a 
student enrolls in TRIO ETS (as early as 6th 
grade), they have our support until the Fall 
after they graduate High School.

Relevant Student Services

We adapt to our students’ needs and adjust our 
services to allow for the least amount of 
hurdles towards their personal success.

Nationwide Community and Connection

Our TRIO Family stretches across the United States, 
creating a network that has been close-knit since the 
late 1960s. TRIO has many other programs, such as 
TRIO Student Support Services and the McNair 
Scholars’ Program, that serve students during college.

WHY is TRIO special?
Map of 
TRIO 
Programs 
across the 
United 
States.

TRIO Educational Talent Search



TRIO 
WORKS!
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Funding Sources 

➢ CSU Office of External Relations
➢ HSU Talent Search & GEAR UP 
➢ HSU Future Math and Science Initiative (MSTI)
➢ HSU Educational Opportunities Program (EOP)
➢ Blue Lake Rancheria’s Pathmakers Program
➢ Humboldt County Office of Education
➢ Del Norte County Office of Education

Goals & Partnerships 

➢ Summer school credit 
➢ Progress towards graduation
➢ Remediate learning loss 
➢ Math enrichment 
➢ Make math fun! 

Summer Program Based on EdReady

“I have taught many summer school sessions over my career, 
and this was by far the best one.” 

-Tat Lam, Math Instructor



Two Cohorts &
Student Eligibility 

CSU SAI Green Cohort 

● Math Eligibility - 3.0 with C in math class is the 
lowest acceptable

● Grade  Eligibility - rising 8th-rising 12th grade 

 Humboldt SAI Gold Cohort 

● Math Eligibility - GPA lower than 3.0 with any 
math grade acceptable

● Grade  Eligibility - rising 7th-rising college 
(going into 1st semester)
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The Why!? Summer Algebra Institute (SAI)

❖ Improving access and addressing equity gaps to 
ensure that all students have an opportunity to 
earn a college degree regardless of their 
ethnicity, financial circumstance or status.

❖ Targeting of underrepresented youth/BIPOC 
community. 

❖ CSU’s Graduation Initiative 2025 aims to help 
more of these students earn degrees.

❖ Cal Poly Humboldt & TRIO Talent Search’s 
Commitment to the local service area 

( Humboldt, Del Norte, Mendocino) 81.3% of attendees identified as BIPOC students

Commitment to Eliminate Achievement Gaps in Math & Science!

https://admissions.humboldt.edu/local-area


SAI Implementation Overview 

Program Objectives

Mathematics: Students used EdReady to continue developing their 
math skills in preparation for high school and college 

STEAM: Participants explored activities that supplement classroom 
instruction and reinforce the real-life application of mathematics. 
STEAM hands-on activities included: robotics, coding, indigenous 
basket design, geometric arts, etc.

The Culturally Relevant STEAM Curriculum: To create a sense of 
belonging in STEAM majors and professional fields for those in BIPOC 
communities, students engaged in recognizing achievement by 
diverse groups to STEAM areas.

College Knowledge Activities: Students enrolled in this summer 
program received  college-and-career-readiness workshops 

3 Math Instructors, 15 Teacher Assistants, and 75 students 



QUESTIONS?



 Ivy Tech’s Vision and Commitment 
Office of K-14 Mission: Prepare students for post-secondary 
success by providing transformational academic opportunities 
through Indiana’s largest dual credit program.  

 
Vision: In statewide partnership with K-12 schools, every high 
school student will aspire to earn a credential to attain 
individual college, career, and life goals.  

Values:  
• Student centered 
• Provide value to parents and students  
• Open access 
• Provide choices for our students, allowing them to grow 
• Operate with excellence



 
What is LevelUp?
• Readiness platform for 8th-12th grade students

• Indiana ELA and Math standard specific

• Free to all Indiana students provided by Ivy Tech

• Free SAT preparation

• Can be used for remediation or as an instructional 
support tool

• Teachers can use reports to identify knowledge gaps 
or topics that may require additional instruction

• Extended data retention

• Link to LevelUp info page: 
https://www.ivytech.edu/35549.html

 

https://vimeo.com/edready/review/129791734/5c7e5aa696
https://vimeo.com/edready/review/129791734/5c7e5aa696
https://www.ivytech.edu/35549.html


 
LevelUp Subject Areas



 
LevelUp Subject Areas



 
LevelUp Current State
• More than 20 school systems have adopted

• More than 3,000 students are working in LevelUp/EdReady.

• Using the platform in a variety of ways (course preview or remediation, course 
supplemental tool, lab setting, summer bridge, SAT prep, pre- or post-semester 
assessment)

• Ivy Tech creates private goal key for the school

• Also provides onboarding for site admins and ongoing support



 
Measuring the Impact
Early Feedback

• Positive feedback from teachers and students

• Schools appreciate ability to use the tool to fit their needs

• Several schools are using LevelUp/EdReady with students to increase their state 
standardized test score

○ One school reported that 89% of students working in EdReady increased 
their scores.

○ Some students increased their score by as much as 10%.

Challenges

• Identifying the best way to gather and analyze data

• Formalizing process for supporting diverse schools using EdReady in a variety 
of ways
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Maryland Mathematics Reform
❑ Statewide Math Partnership between the 16 Community Colleges and the 12 four-year 

schools in the University System of Maryland.

❑ College and Career Readiness & College Completion Act  (SB-740)

� Reduce the number of students taking developmental mathematics.

� Increase the percentage of students completing BOTH developmental math and a 
general education math course in their first year of college.

❑ Decade of Statewide Developmental Mathematics Initiatives
� Alternate Placement & Mathematics Pathways

Statistics Pathway:  Liberal Arts and degrees requiring Statistics

College Algebra Pathway:  Business Programs and Allied Health

Calculus Pathway:  STEM programs  

� Expand Mathematics Pathways to Maryland High Schools



Math Partnership  
❑ Anne Arundel Community College (AACC) has a partnership program with the 

local county High Schools targeting college readiness.

❑ Dual Enrollment Developmental Mathematics Program
� Students earn high school graduation credit:

Foundations of College Algebra:  FOCA Parts 1 & 2.

� Students earn AACC credit for college level developmental math:
MAT 036:  Foundations of College Algebra = FOCA Part 1
MAT 037:  Introduction to College Algebra = FOCA Part 2

❑ Student benefits of the program:

� College transcript with grades for MAT 036 & MAT 037
� Skip College Math Placement Testing in Maryland
� Enroll directly in College Algebra at AACC, or a general education math course at 

other Maryland institutions 



AACC College Algebra Pathway courses are taught in a 
computer intensive format known as Math FIRS3T                  
(A developmental math redesign that started in 2009).

         Math FIRS3T is . . . 

 Focused

 Individualized

 Resources that 

 Support Student Success with

 Technology

AACC Math FIRS3T



The high school classroom is transformed into a lab setting where 
lecture time is replaced with individual and small group instruction, 
thus encouraging a community of learners.

FOCA / Math FIRS3T

During class, students work on 
completing: 

� Mastery-based Homework, Quizzes and 
Tests

� MyMathLab for School 

The switch to virtual learning required 
additional support: 

� EdReady’s Diagnostic Tools and Learning 
Resources

� Developed a Note-Taking Guide for 
EdReady study paths



EdReady Notes - Videos



EdReady Notes – Worked Examples



EdReady Notes – Textbook



Benefits of Adding EdReady to the Program

❑ Since EdReady is web-based, it eliminates Chromebook issues.

❑ Principals, Teachers, and Parents are pleased with the program.

❑ Students report positive attitudes towards learning math.

� Helps ensure time on task and motivates student 
success.

� Improves note-taking ability and organization.

� Learning how to succeed in college.

� Continuing to use EdReady and the Note-taking Guide 
to support in-person instruction.

FOCA / Math FIRS3T



✔ EdReady is used in several Developmental Math FIRS3T courses.

✔ Developing an EdReady Placement Prep Opportunity.

✔ Continuing Education uses EdReady for GED Prep Courses.

✔ EdReady also supports Students in the Nursing Program.

EdReady at AACC
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Special thanks to our panelists:

Rose Francia
rsf9@humboldt.edu 

Samantha Diel
smd885@humboldt.edu

Gwenn Eldridge
geldridge6@ivytech.edu

Robyn Toman
ratoman@aacc.edu 

Thank you for joining us!

You will receive a link to the recording and 
presentation assets, also available at 
NROC.org.

mailto:rsf9@humboldt.edu
mailto:smd885@humboldt.edu
mailto:geldridge6@ivytech.edu
mailto:ratoman@aacc.edu


Next up:

Refreshing Foundational 
Skills for Learners on Career 
Pathways  

Thursday, April 7 at 3pm ET


